
VODAFONE AUSTRALIA BUSINESS PLANS

Vodafone has a range of mobile phone plans that are perfect for your business needs. Our plans come with generous
data and unlimited national calls.

The applications depicted are subject to change. Broadband service You can use Vodafone 4G in 4G areas if
you have an eligible plan and device. You can find out which plans support sharing or you can opt-out of
sharing altogether at any time by calling  Recurring monthly plan fee charged until the end of the month in
which you cancel. Any amount remaining in the Tech Fund upon termination or at the end of the term of the
contract will be forfeited. How we can help your business. Minimum monthly spend is per table above plus
any applicable device payment. Share data from your Business Flex plans with other mobile phone, tablet or
mobile broadband plans. Tech Fund. For personal use by approved customers only. If early exit fees apply to
an Eligible Plan they are calculated using the undiscounted amount x months remaining. Excludes Premium
services and video calls. After this it will expire. Call us on to sign up to a plan. All calls charged in per
minute increments. For small businesses requiring fewer than 10 connections, Vodafone's standard business
plans offer all the same inclusions as the telco's personal mobile plans and are available both as SIM-only
plans and as bundles including a new handset. The data included in any plan on your account which is not a
Vodafone Plus Plan is not shareable with this plan and vice versa. You should also bear in mind that Vodafone
charges automatically for any data you or your employees use over your shared monthly cap. Any charges for
additional or excluded services will still apply. These terms and conditions are only for personal accounts and
business accounts with up to 9 connections. Plans and Devices. All roaming services subject to network
availability. Please check with your existing provider about these additional services and whether you will be
required to pay any costs upon your number being transferred. All data for use in Australia within the
Vodafone Network coverage area. Customer Care Customer care available 8am-8pm Monâ€”Fri and 9ampm
at other times. See vodafone. These include productivity software like Microsoft Office , security suites like
Norton Security and collaborative storage services like OneDrive for Business. For full terms and conditions
please refer to your Voice Plan or details. Fast, affordable internet for small businesses on the move. Outside
these areas, you get Broadband Speeds in our 3G areas. Available to eligible customers.


